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BOWLING.
Brown Men Will Meet Edge-

wood This Evening.

The eighth week of the Inter-club
Bowling League saw some slight im-
provement in scores, andmore even
work on the part of all the teams.
Elmwood No. 1 suffered its first de-
feat of the season, being beaten by
its closest rival, P. A. A.No. 1. As
it was, the P.A. A. team nearly lost
the game b}'poor rolling 011 the last
string. Elmwood No. 2 won its first,
game, defeating Brown. The Elm-
wood team hadbeen changed a little,
and the improvement wassufficient to
make it posstble to defeat Brown.
Wellman did the best bowling for
Brown, with a totalof 498, andSmith
of Elmwood just reached the 500
mark. West Side No. 1 defeated
Edgewood. rolling the best total of
the week, 2385.

'

As the teams stand now, Elmwood
leads, both ingames won and in pin
totals; P. A. A. No. 1 holds second
place; West Side, No. 1 and 2, and
P. A. A. No. 2 are tied for third,
while Brown and P. A. A. No. 3 are
tied for fifth place. Elmwood No. 2

still hold undisputed claim to last
place.

There is considerable discussion in
the league about the comparatively
small scores rolled,and among other
things attributed as possible causes
is the lack of life noted in the pins-
Itis claimed that the pins furnished
by the league are made of unseason-
ed wood, and hence that a certain de-
gree springinesshas been lost, with-
out which large scores are impossi-
ble. No definite remedy has been
proposed. ">' ■, . '

To-night Brown meets Edgewood,
on the Edgewood alleys. Brown
holds a position one point above
Edgewood. Defeat to-night means
a tie withEdgewood, and victory a
position a little higher up.

The two-men tournament is pro-
gressing rapidly. The games are
being rolled off regularly, and the
scores made are fairly satisfactory.

Hammer and Tongs.

Men who wish to try for female
parts in the Hammer andTongs farce
for 1898 are requested to meet in the
Music Room of the Gymnasium,
Wednesdayafternoon,Feb.9, at 2:30
p. m. Preparatory trials maybe held

in order to obtain some idea of the
talent in college for such parts, ancl
all men in college are eligible.

B. A. A. Meet.

Manager Hicks of the track ath-
letic team, announces that the team
will leave Providence onSaturday, at
3 p. m. They will go im-
mediately to the Copley Square Ho-
tel, where supper will be served at 6.
The games will begin at 7:30, the
first call for the 40-yard dash being
givenat 7:15 sharp. The team will
probably leave for Providence at12:03
a. m., arriving at i;iB.

Biblical Research Club.
The nextregular monthly meeting

of the Biblical Research Club willbe
held Tuesday evening, Feb. 8, at the
home of Professor Kent, 163 Bowen
street. The subject, "The Life and
Religions of the Ancient Phoeni-
cians," will be discussed in papers
presentedby members of the club.

Consolidation PracticallyAssured.
Plans for the consolidation of the

Brunonian and the Magazine at the
close of the present academic year
are now Hearing maturity. The mat-
ter has been discussed at length by
the members of the Editorial boards
of the two publications, and despite
a natural conservatism and pride
manifest on each side, it is practically
certain that consolidation will be ef-
fected. What the basis of organiza-
tion will be remains in doubt. The
Brunonian favors a weekly publica-
tion and the Magazine prefers a
monthly, and while the editors of the
Brcnonian are disposed to compro-
mise on a fortnightly; the Magazine
editors do not believe that such a pe-
riodical would be best under the cir-
cumstances. Both claim to have the
literary interests of the college in
mind, and each hasmaintained in the
past that it more truly than the other
reptesents the ideal college literary
paper. Their ideals have been dif-
ferent, as a glanceat the publications
will show.

Another difficulty is the choice of
a name for-the newpaper. The Bru-
nonian is the oldest paper in the col-
lege,and to many alumni it is the
best-known of the college publica-
tions. The names may be consoli-
dated, and the new paper will then
be known as the "Brunonian and
Browii Magazine.

BASEBALLPRACTICE.
Sketches of a Few of the Can-

didates.
Following are sketches of a few of

the new candidates for the baseball
team, now at work at the cage under
supervision of Coach Tenney.

L- Washburn, 1901, played on the
'Varsity last fall. He comes from
Colby Academy, where he pitched.
He is working for the position of
pitcher.

C. F. Woodworth, 1901, also acan-
didate for pitcher, has pitched on the
University Grammar School nine.

A. R. Wheeler, 1901, who is also
trying for the position of pitcher,
playedon the Concord, Mass., High
School nine.

H. A.Coffin, 1901,has pitched and
played at third base for some time on
the Vermont Academy nine. He is
strong atbatting.

Frank Croker, 1901, iufielder,
comes from Phillips Andover, where
he played third.

W. E- Tuthill prepared in the
Palmer, Mass.,High School, where
he played at first and pitched

W. H.Detmers, 1901 from the Buf-
falo High School, is working for
first.

F. G. Phillips, 1901, who is also
trying for first, has played in that
position for some time with the Uni-
versity Grammar School.

C. C.Eaton, 1901, comes from the
Brockton, Mass., High, where he
pitched for two seasons.

W. Hindle,1901, was catcher on
the Providence High School.

M. W. Crane, 19', from St. Johns-
bury Academy, pitched there one
season.

J. T.Cashmau; 1900, was captain
of the Providence High School nine
during '95~'96, and caught for all
the games of the Freshmen last year.

J. M. Capron, 1900, prepared at
theUniversity Grammar School, and
last yearplayed on his class nine.

P. S. Guilford, 1901, pitched on
the Arms Academy nine, at Shel-
bourne Falls, Mass., where he pre-
pared for college.

Donald Le Stage, 1901, comes from
St. John's Military Academy,Man-
lius,N. V., where he was catcher for
three years.

H. A.Chase, 1901, who is trying
for the place of catcher, comes from
tiie Brockton, Mass., High School,
where he caught.

C. J. Patton, 1901, prepared at the
Oneonta, N. V., Normal School,,
playing shortstop two years and two-
years covering second.

W. H. Bacon, 1900, came from
Bellows Falls High School, where
he caught. Last year he covered
third for the Freshman nine during,
the season.

M. W.Crane, 1900, from St.Johns-
bury Academy, pitched there during
his course. He was pitcher for the
Freshman class last year.

R. E. Clarke, 1901, played left
field five years on the Wesleyan-.
Academy nine.

College Calendar.
Thursday, Feb. 3

— Bowling-Edge-
wood vs. Brown, at Edgewood.

Saturday, Feb. s—Second5
— Second round o£

whist tournamentmust be completed-
B. A. A. meet. Relay race„

Brown vs. Dartmouth.
Monday,Feb. 7

— Lecture, "Incan-
descent Lamps and Storage Batter-
ies,"A. E. Watson.

Bowling—
2 vs. 5, 4 vs. 7.

Sophomore Ball.
Meeting of Chemical Society in

South Rhode Island at 8.
Meeting of Graduate Students'"

Club at 8 p. in., in Manning Hallr
address, "Fin de Siecle Problems for
the University Student," President
Andrews.

Tuesday, Feb. B—Meeting8 — Meetingof the
Biblical Research Club at 163 Bowen
street.

Bowling— Brown vs. West Side.
No.1, on Gymnasium alleys.

Wednesday, Feb. 9
— Bowling— n

vs. 6, 8 vs. 9.
Second round of chess tournament

must be finished.

Sophomore Class Meeting.
At a meeeing of the Sophomore

class yesterday, the Treasurer gave a
statement of the financial condition
of the class. It was voted to levy a
tax of 25 cents a member.

Graduate Students Club.
The meeting ol the Graduate Stu-

dents' Club, announced for last Mon-
day evening, and postponed on ac-
count of the storm, will be held next
Mondayevening,Feb. 7. in Manning
Hail,at Bp. m. President Andrews
will address the club on "Fin de
Siecle Problems for the University"
Student. The meeting is open to-
all.
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The Herald has before called at-
tention to the desirability of a con-
siderable number of men attending
the Boston Athletic Association's in-
door meet, Saturday night. Brown
"will have ahardratewith Dartmouth,
aud everything thatcan help tobring
victory to our own college should be
done. It is to be hoped that, every
man who can will arrange togo to
Boston Saturday evening.

* * *
The pride which everyman takes

in college affairs should lead to care-

luland thorough work in the gymna-
sium in order that the demonstration
next month may be made as complete
and as successful as possible. Brown
is in the van, so far as physical train-
ing goes, and for that reason its work
■upon that occasion willbe watched
with critical eyes, lt follows, then,
that the finest possible preparation
should be made for it. If a word of
special advice may be added, it is
that if the men will learn the changes
in the various movements the rest
can easily be acquired. An extra
hour in the gymnasium, and the
changescan easily be learned.

* * *-

The Sophomore ball is to be given
-in Sayles Hall on Monday evening
next. While the arrangements for
it are under the direction of the class,
it is in reality a college affair and
should be supported as such. It is
sure tobe one of the leading events
of
'
the college year, as it always has

been in the past, and without doubt
there will be present many from
among the students. Their attend-

ance and that of the city folk should
leave nothing more to be desired, so
far as numbers are concerned. The
committee in charge, it can salely be
said, have attended to everything
else which will help to make the ball
a successful one.

Notices.

Students who wish seats ina Brown
section at the B. A. A. in-door meet
will please hand their names to

R. G. E. Hicks, Manager.

Rhetoric 34
— The class in Rhet-

oric 34 will meet Friday, Feb. 4.
Rhetoric 3

— The daily themes
for February are read by the follow-
ing instructors:
Adams

—
Cole Mr. Mellen

Colwell— Dolan Dr. Small
Downing— J. P. Johnson

Mr. Whiting
D. M. Patton— Scott... .Mr. Bullock
Slocum— C. S. Turner.. .Mr. Corlew
R. C. Turner— Young Mr. Fogg

Rhetoric 33, 34, 35— The briefs
of the second argument are read by
the following instructors:
Allen— J. W. Campbell...Mr. Smart
Chace— Easton Mr. Whiting
Eaton— Guild Mr.Mellen
Hall— Jenks Mr. Corlew
Jennings— Wyckoff Dr. Small

Reports of absences will not be
given out from the office during the
term except on Thursday, Feb. 3,
1898. Theron Clark,

Assistant Registrar.

Tickets for the Sophomore Ball,$2
for gentlemen and $i,for ladies, may
be obtained from members of the
committee or from A- L- Scott, 43
Hope.

Owing to an engagement Friday,
Feb.,4,Ishall have to change my of-
fice hour to Thursday, from 1:30 to
2:30. B.D. Whiting.

Baseball Squad.
The following men will compose

the baseball squaduntil further no-
tice: W H Bacon, 'oo; H A Chase,
'oi; F Croker, 'oi; H A Coffin, 'oi;
R EClark, 'oi; M W Crane, 'oo; J
M Capron, 'oo; J T Cashman, 'oo;
A E Dunn, '99; W H Detmers, '00;
C C Eaton, '01; P S Guilford, '99;
R C Graves, '9S; H W Hopkins, '99;
HS Pratt, '00; S H Sayles, '01; W
Hindle, '01; George King, Spec; C J
Patton, '01; F S Phillips, '01; W B
Richardson, '99; A R Wheeler. '01;
L Washburn, '01; CF Woodworth,
'01; J H Higgins, '99; D H Houli-
han, '99.

Wm. Lauder, Cap.

A dual track meet has been ar-
ranged baen Amherst and the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.
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RE|lk£Y^&luiiltlV^
MEN'S FINE SHOES
CUSTOM AND READY MADE

19 WESTMINSTER ST.
Winter Russets, $3.50 and $4.00 Enamelleddoublesole, $4.00 and $4-50

,$300,$3.50 and $4.00.

HORTOH BROS ,
[portraits

brown universitypkotographers

256 Westminster Street,
COR. UNION

Opposite Shepard & Co.
Elevator to Reception Room.

IIntercollegiate Bureau and Registry of
-*"*■" Bcaoemic Costumes.ENGRAVED INVITATIONS,____^^^_______^ COTRELL & LEONARD.

CARDS and STATIONERY. ALBANY, N. Y.
(472 478 Broadway.)

You want the best and yon want it Mmm* '*HHJH -■ -r?
at a fair price. Of course yon want i^^rfjßS^^^l r\r -■

~^~^
the latest styles. All this we can give f^BPl& 1

CAPS, GOWNS
you, besides our experience, which I jf I and MOODS,
you don'tpay for. We can give you I 1 « / I —to —
also from stock Crane's fine papers. Ik j^K-fr A Harvard, Yale, Prince-
All kinds of printing. Shall we have Wj£m PwR-ieJ"0 '1'Columbia, Univer-
your order? WtfWviMffiiMixWm """ ot Chicago, Wil-

ham.-, Lemgu Un.versity, Amherst, Dart-
WpminD'tftn PHnfinO* fft mouth, Johns Hopkins, Bowdoin,Univer--1YW111111&IU11 11111MllS VU., sityof Pennsylvania, Bates, Colgate, Cor-

nell, University of Michigan, Woman's
63 Washington St. College of Brown, Wellesley, Barnard,

Radeliffe, Bryn Mawr, Woman's College
Telephone 1601. elevatop,. of Baltimore, Wells,and the others.

Printers to Bro vn University Class contracts a specialty.
. Illustrated bulletin, etc., uponapplica-

t ion.
WII.LIAM J. NICHOLS. GEORGE NICHOLS. WE WANT YOUR ORDER.

Nichols' University
At reasonable rates. Promptand efficient service

TT . -j- . _
n The large orsmall orders of the professors, stu-

Hair Dressing a Bath Rooms dents and ffeneralp^^^cu^
IWUlliams GgpewriterTRooms,, 201-202Francis Bldg. 146 Westminster

26 Market Square, Providence, R.I. State Agentsfor the.Williams Typewriter

ELIAS. Tailor, j " -— -- KpfTH'S OPERA
potion and Domestic;U/oollens , HOUSE.
r —Ll » E- F. Albee, GeneralManager.'^ t̂"mmm' J. T. Fynes, Resident Manager.

435 WESTHINSTER STREET.
Week of Jan. 31,

ROOMS 2and 3.

WE DESIRE^*- The Lively Farce,
to call the attentionof college stu-
dents and their friendsto ouropen- TB^teingof fall and winterstyles. Our m IW jfX. M\ W
styles are the latest,our workman- ArKff3 B^fc4»I■ -Sllllißg
ship fir.-t-class. and with increased W Bm.fWl iBSHBIIfacilities affordedby our new shop J mL$^W wwe guarantee to turnout first-class Jj
custom work promptly, and at
prices unequalledby any.

Respectfully yours

AMERICAN TAILORING CO., 7Jg f/t/j
Tei.l7-40. .2 Harket Square. %%r^l"W>W4P. S.—Our repairing- department is the largest in

the citj-,and wedo our work promptly andat rea
sonable prices. See our card



February Lippincott's.

The complete novel iv the Febru-
aryLippincott's is "A.Trooper Gala-
had," by Captain Charles King, au-
thor of "The Colonel's Daughter,"
and other stories with a military set-
ting. R. G.Robinson writes of the
"Land of the Winter Cucumber,"
and Dora E- W. Spratt explains
"How They Dive on Nothing a
Year." Willis Irwinwrites of "Lit-
erary Success; Theodore F. Wolfe
contributes the third of his series of
essays on "Some Literary Shrines of
Manhattan;" "The Present," Clar-
ence Urmy; "The Poetryof Shelter,"
C. C. Abbott; "Odors," S.M. Warns;
"Opportunity," Ellen Darall; "Pov-
erty," C. B. Magan; "Back from Al-
truria," Robert Tenisol; "Outwitting
a Grizzly, "William Thomson- "In-
somnia," W. T.- Darned; "His Dast
Appearance," Jean Wright, and
"The Other Side of Side of Detters,"
M. A. D. Howe, completes the table

of contents. Thenumber is well bal-
anced, aud the contents altogether
are interesting.

President E. .Benjamin Andrews
lectured on "Why Men Should Go to
College," at Williston Seminary,
Easthampton, Mass., Wednesday
evening. The Willistonian for Jan.
29, contained a sketch of the Presi-
dent's life.

The Symphony will give a concert
this evening at the RugglesStreet
Church.

Monday evening, in the two-men
bowling tournament, 5 defeated 8 by
defaulted. Tuesnay afternoon 1 beat
3, and ie the evening 7 beat 3, and 5
defeated 7.

Chicago has an indoor baseball
team.

During the last six years 65 men
have worked their way through Yale.
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ijp||| Caps andGowns

3*r^^ss?\ <-)urmanufacturing

»i^~iJ^\\ facilitiesare unsur-

/" V l\t Passe(^ webuy ma-
X^ terialsat minimum

.] prices; wesew every
lIWI/ /IU \V. v\garment wifti silk
17 / 11 V \ '/ which means
'/ / I \ \ ji strength and neat-

/ \\ / ness, Thesearethe

111jfl reasons we so confi-
\/'l dently guarantee the

ifit and qualityof the Caps and Gownswe
make.

Send for selectedcatalogue,self measure-
ment blanks and samples of materialssent
to any address upon request.

Correspondence on the subject of the
sale or rental of Caps andGowns is earn-
estly solicited.

We want to estimateon your order.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
PHILADELPHIA.

UIAJLjTrn By OldEstablishedHouse-
ffVM!l.l CU HighGradeManor Woman,
goodchurch standing,willingto learn our
"business then to act as Managers andState
Correspondent here. Salary, $900. En-

■closeself addressed stamped envelope to
A. T. Elder, General Manager, care of
Brown DailyHerald. /— . m.. ...-— ;— '-

* -^^^^ *

> jjjjjlYiaOß LEAGUE BALL *

a' The Victor League Ball **is made of the finest materialsand willJJ£ give greater satisfaction than any otherJ?ball on the market. m* Victor Athletic Goods *
Tarefavorites amongtheathletes,andtheJ9Victor trade-mark is a guaranteeof the2j
'.<^ finest quality. +
» *
£ OVERMAN WHEEL CO. $

Makersof VictorBicycles. <
\New York. Detroit. Denver. »

tv pacific coast: ■ W-^ SanFrancisco. Los Angeles. Portland.

about this season there
is a demand for Covert

Coats; we have just received
our new stock, it opens up
well. We feel that we have
coatings that will please you

at $30 and $35.

Bromley $ £ompany,
75 Weybosset Street.

Jakers of Men's Clothes.

Next Monday.""
AT 9.00 A.M.

-I-1r^k sy-E"T-C YALE GLEE CLUB,
IIOIXCiIO 32 men.

YALEBANJO CLUB,
FOR THE BIG

'
24men.

YaleMandolin club,
24men.

UIIP h%Jffc ftI|fc WnT MR. WARREN EARL GREENE,
YQj X lftil[TO Ifi Jl |H I Brown's Famous Reader'"■■■■Uwl^wlßil ■ MR. ARTHUR C MOORE,"

Banjo, Mandolin,Guitar.
"11 1 t-n "">c TW,v BROWN SYMPHONY SOCIETY.will so on sale at (jrreene s Drugc °

20men
Store, No. 1 Westminster St. inapreliminaryorchestralconcert.

INFANTRY HALL,
Further particulars later. %m
GIVE YALE A BROWN WELCOME.

PLANCHETTE.
This Wonderful and Mysterious Instrument will write Replies

to Any Questions that raay be asked. A FACT. At one moment
it convulses with merriment, at another startles with the proof it
gives of its ability to read your inmost thoughts. Why it writes,
AS ITDOES, no mortal can tell. As a Social Amusement ithas
No Equal. OURPlanchette is Finely Finished, and packed in a
box with full instructions. Only $1.00,postpaid. Address W.B.
JONES CO., Silver Creek, N.Y.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
"The wondersof Planchettearebackedby the statements of the most re-

liable persons; statementsthat constitute such a mass of evidence that we
shouldfeelbound to accept the facts stated, even though we had not wit-
nessed themourselves."

FROM LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,

"There isaGreat Mystery which goes uponthree legs and is called olan-
chette. Who invented it nobody knows. But one thing is very sure, that
it moves with alarming readiness. The heart shaped piece of wood
sways to the lightest touchand the pencilpoint marks lines and words on
the smallestprovocation."
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Go-operative Refectory
has alimitednumber of shares to' disposeof.

FIRST-CLASS BOARD at the
lowestprices. Three minutes walk
from allcollegebuildings.

This space is reserved for the

COLLEGE ATHLETIC STORE.

College of Physicians andSurgeons.

BOSTON, MASS.

17th year opens September 21. , Near
Hospitals. Rebate on tuitionfor clinical
work. Requirements of Ass. Am. Med.
Colleges. Co-educational. (Send for
catalogue.)

Augustus P. Clarke, A.M., M. D.

AUTY
— "^

Jailor ar/d Importer.

112 WSMIN S TRST.
ED. M.FULLER.

r FOR STUDY
This RevolvingBook

'\'':y'- Case is just the thing.
i":vj 12 Stylesand sizes to

(ji,. '.--- -:_i'r- :c."~'.si' selectfrom. Hawaii
i*r;T"^"l ''r"' book case is preferred
ill'' y\ ''ii— '.;■!'! we have that, too, in

63 differentpatterns.
Desks, Tables, Dic-

tionaryStands and other Study Requisites
ingreat variety.

Fof fi^^\
Relaxation \ \
there is noth- fr \
inglikea Mor- 7

— -"chair. TtefeSrW^snThe price, too, IHlfeS]
is low, so low M^~^o.1U-r—^l^
that it seems fff *^

r iiiiiriifi'MlfHr " (V '-
like a mistake. yyM^riL?

Call and see
'

us for your fur
niture wants. We have everythingin fur
niture, Carpets, Art squares, Rugs, Por-
tiers, etc.

Anthony & Gomel! Go.,
245 to 259 Weybosset Street.

SPECIAL TERMS TO STUDENTS,



The Yale crew candidates are now
under the supervisionof a new physi-
cal director, although their veteran
coach,Mr.Cook, will still retain the
general direction of the oarsmen.
After training hours the men will be
in charge of John A. Doughan, a
physical trainer of considerable abil-
ity, acquired by several years expe-
rience with the football men. It is
not at all improbable that Yale may
meet the University of Wisconsin
crew at New Haven in the near
future.

Browii seems to be doing some
good work in bowling.— Red and
Black.

The candidates for the Yale Law
School baseball team werecalled out
Tuesday by Manager John B. Knox.
Thirty-three reported and wereset to
work in the cage. Games with

Georgetown, Harvard and the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvaniahave been ar-
ranged, and others with prominent
Eastern colleges are pending. An
Easter trip will be taken. Aneffort
will be made to secure as coach Ben
Farnham, last year's left fielder of
the 'Varsity nine.

A temporary cage isbeing built at
Pennsylvania for the use of the base-
ball men.

A project is on foot at Harvard to
unite the two debating societies, the
Union and Forum, into one senate,
to which au election would be ob-
tainad only after a debater had espec-
ially distinguished himself iv the
class debating clubs.

The University of Michigan has a
whist club of 200 members.

Harvard is 262 years old.
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JOE ItEVY . . .
%he i&tu&eut&* Suitor

37 SOUTH MAIN,
(eightdoors from cor.CollegeSt.,over the

market )

Invitesall the students to come and ex-
aminehis stock of FallandWinter cloth-
ing. All work guaranteed Repairing
neatly done. He is on the campus every
day.

This spaceis reservedfor
P. O'CONNOR the FLORIST.

DorranceStreet.

.^/J' "TRADEMARKWr/i POCANTiCOI
MR. LOUIS KESSLER,

UniversityTailor
invitesFaculty and students to call
and examinehis Fall and Winter
stock, mostly imported. He will
give perfect satisfaction, and fit
guaranteed. Clothes made by him
will be pressed one year free of
charge. He is your nearest tailor..

SOUTH MAIN STREET.

COR. COLLEGE.

Peter Desmarais, Jr
AND STAFF, ToNEY BOVE, RENE PETIT,

Hair Cutters
STUDENT'S WORK A SPECIALTY.

87 Westminster St., Prov.,R.I.
ProprietorStott'sDandruffPreparation.

specialT
German Drapee Dress Suit for two
weeks only, $30.00. Genuine Scotch
Suits at $18.00, Melton, Kersey,
Chinchilla. Overcoatings to order
in every style.

HENRY KROHNE,
The University Tailor.

North Main St., Providence .

DEOWN STUDENTS wishing to know
how toconductabank,or topost them-

selves inany departmentof Banking(and
financescollaterally),shouldsecurea copy
of Patten's "MethodandMachinery of
PracticalBanking," the only text book
on the subject published in the EDglish
language. It is highly commended by
bothinstructors and students in numer-
ous high-class schools and colleges. Con-
tains forms, diagrams and complete in-
structions; the text writtenin admirable
style,and thus easily understood. Bvo.,
520 pages, substantiallybound incloth,
with leather back. Price, Ss a copy. A
discount of 20 per cent,for five copies and
overorderedat once by aschool or col-
lege. Remittance with order. Address
the publishers,BradfordRhodes& Co.,
78 William street,New York.

Double Roller Chain
Do not stretch, shorten, bind or choke with mud or dirt.

They decrease friction. They increase speed.
They are . . . '.

365 DAYS AHEAD OF THEM ALL.

And areon every 1898

Keating Bicycle.
$50 f=^T%^\^~
$50 \f^\J) $75

Send for Catrlogiae.

KEATINO A^nEEl^ 00.,
MicUlletown, Conn.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE CO.
UNIVERSITY HALL,

Books,Stationery,Pins,Albums..
Souvenirs,

[waterman's focntain pens

For the Student's Convenience

JUHBO'S * Q/IFE
Basement of Upiuersity J4all

Lunch served at allhours.
A good line of

Cigars and Tobacco.
Jumbo tries to please his customers.

THE HERALD
Will be delivered at the room ofany
student during the winter term for

One Dollar
No student or Alumnus should be

without the College Dailyas it wilJ
contain

COMPLETE ACCOUNTS
of all college events of interest,

including Bowling Games, Baseball
Practice and the Athletic news, witfe
the reports of meetings of societies
and all college organizations.

Subscribe at once.

FALL and

WINTER 1^
" on

Professors and Students.

Itake pleasure in announcing that
have just receiveda full and complete line
of woolensof the choicest styles and pat-
terns, consistingof all novelties for Suit-
ings and Overcoatings,.in foreign and
domestic woolens, whichwillbe made up
in thebest manner, at lowestprices.

Allgarments madeby me willbe kept
ingoodorder foroneyear, freeof charge.

10 per cent, discount to teachers and!
students of BrownUniversity.

Iremainyours respectfully,

H. FRIEDLAND,
420 Westminster Street,

ROOM 2-3 OP ONE FLIGHT.

Ikodmtjc
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

tends to prevent and alleviate the headache
arising from a disordered stomach,or that of a
nervousorig-in.

For Sal« byall Druggists.

y f~ NEW

fMKA\
V3V^ COLLAR
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